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Struggle In Carpathians 
Is a Gigantic Battle

11 GET THEIR PAY French and Germans Locked 
In Mighty Grapple For Hold 

on Vosges HeightsL. R. Rom Has Word About 
Soldiers' From L C. R. 

HeadquartersLITTLE TROUBLED BY
Paris, Feb. 22—A severe engagement has developed in front of Colmar, in 

the Vosges Mountains, where the French and Germans are locked in a grapple 
for the possession of strategic heights along the Fecht River. Both sides are 
claiming successes in that vicinity. The struggle extends over a six-mile front, 
between the pass of Bon Homme and Colmar, in the immediate vicinity of 
Sulzern, Hohrodberg, Hodrod and Weirer-Im-Thal.

Despite storms of wrod,\rain and snow, the French fought their way to the 
Presentation of Drums to 26tn crest of several hills held by the Germans, and routed the Kaiser’s forces from 

I 1T7 • ro V /-'I L their trenches at the point of the bayonet The battlefront lies in the form of
by Womens Vanadian VlUD a fre8cent, Stretching to the northeast and to the southeast from Sulzern. The
Tomorraw More VoUmte».

ill Fifty Days of Fighting Along 300 Mile 
Front of Range — One Position Has 
Changed Hands 100 Times—Russians' 
Report is Favorable

BACK TIME CHECKS HERE S03N

Scandanavian Neutrals, However, are 
Disturbed Over Situation — United 
States Investigating Loss of The 
Evelyn ______

London, Feb. 22—Germany’s submarine blockade continues to be the chief 
topic of interest in the United Kingdom, although British shipping apparently 
is moving with its usual freedom. The Scandinavian neutrals however, ate show
ing much alarm over the situation, a great sensation having been caused in 
those countries by the torpedoing of the Norwegian steamship Befridge ofi 
Folkestone last week.

Representatives of the Scandinavian government are 
ence today and the outcome is awaited with much interest by neutral shippers.

The question of naval convoy b being seriously considered at the confer
ence, but the guarded comments of the newspapers show that it is clearly recog
nized that such a step might lead to war.

The question of the right of the crews of five Danish ships to sail for Eng
lish ports is now before a court which is considering their excuse that Germany 
is not likely to respect a neutral flag.

Siga For The Next Contingent SWISS SOLDIERS BRINE DOWN AEROPLANE SAID TO OE GERMAN Venice, via London, Feb. 22—The Hungarian newspapers contain vivid ac
counts of the struggle in the Carpathians, where a gigantic battle has been In 
progress for fifty days along the whole front of mountains some 300 miles .in 
length. No true picture of the general situation can be painted since it changes 
from day to day and from night to night.

In the first of the engagements the troops were moved with machine-like 
formation, but now individual heroism finds freer play. Vicious attacks ate re
pelled with reckless abandon. Sometimes a position will be gained and loet again 
three times within twenty-four hours. There b one height which has been storm
ed 100 times, and even now • neither side can claim to hold it. No sooner is it 
won and the victors installed on it, than the vanquished gather new forces and 
storm it again.

Meantime the Russians are gathering immense additional forces in the centre 
of the Carpathians.

Petrograd, Feb. 22—A War Office communique shews the Tenth Russian 
army had a narrow escape from destruction in East Prussia, but that it finally 
extricated itself, though heavy losses x ere inflicted on both sides.

The recent German losses in Galicia were suffered in fighting southwest of 
Ta mow, the Tuetonic troops having attempted an offensive in the region of 
Zakficzyn.. This was repulsed.
WHY RUSSIANS 
LEFT EAST PRUSSIA.

Petrograd, Feb. 22—Explanation of 
the Russian retirement from East Prus
sia is contained in a communication 
given out last night by the general staff.
Success of the German coup is attributed 
largely to lack of strategic railways, 
which prevented the Russians from con
centrating “with necessary rapidity on 
our East Prussian front forces indispen- 
sibk to ward off this drive of the en
emy.”

The general staff asserts that the 
massing of German troops in Prussia 
was revealed to the Russians on Febru
ary A but that the magnitude of the con
centration did not become known until 
several days later. Because of these con
ditions, it is stated, withdrawal of the 
Tenth Russian army from East Prus
sia towards the frontier was decided 

This was followed later by a

Berne, via Pari*,-Feb. 82—Swiss soldiers yesterday opened Are on an aero
plane, said to be a 'German, which flew over Bonfal. The machine was struck 
by nipe bullets and the pilot was forced to descend at Ferrette after hovering 
over the positions at Rechesy.

Picture of The Lion Sinking

iThe L C. R. employes who volunteer
ed for foreign service, will get the pay 
promised them by the road. A letter 

j received yesterday by L. R. Ross, ter
minal agent for the I. C. R., from Gen- 

! eral Manager Gutelius, said that the em
ployes who had enlisted with the 26th j 
and Army Service units would get full 
wages from the time that they enlisted, | 
and it also guaranteed that they would 
be given their positions back on their 
return from the war. Checks for back 
time would be forwarded in a few days. 
A letter to this effect was received for 
every employe of the road who had vol
unteered.

To Present Drums

“Faked”
Germans doing the Limit in Lying Stories To 

Bolster Up Case at Home
holding another confet-

London, Feb. 22—|A. despatch to the Dally Express dated "On the Belgian 
frontier, Sunday," saytt

jKssissrasîWBÉ ■ rÆLViïs:
Col. McAvity, in behalf of the 26th Holland yesterday after several curious adventures, m Germany and Belgium,
Battalion by the members of the Wo- ^th a cynical smile:—
men’s Canadian Club. The gift is great- ” « ‘The. most Important cabinet position in Germany is that of minister of

Jto the" crest magic. He 1. the person who controls the deration department and, whoever
of the battalion, one for the fife and he Is, he has the average company promoter beaten to death,
drum band, the other for the bugle corps. “When the speaker left Bremen the day before Germany’s blockade the 
They will be on exhibition this afternoon cbufcb befl, wefe ringing furiously In honor of the capture of the entire Rus- 
^d to^rrow morning in the windows ^ $ufi byFicId Marshal Von Hlndenburg. When he was In Ham-

Antino Ciacotta Shot From Brook- club had at’ first ’ intended to present burg, the publication an Official bulletin announcing the of three
_ . , colors to the regiment, but owing to Russian army corps Éalvanixed the despondent merchants of that Idle city into

lyn Doorway; Jealousy Believed ! certain militia regulations, it was decid- something like enthusiasm.” 1
To Be Cause many members ‘of" thJelub J^doto New York, Feb. Sl^Thc Ltmdon cor- into port was really a great Germ.

are expected to be present at the pres- respondent of the New York Herald naval victory. The answer came with- 
entation says:— , ? out delay when Berlin admitted the loss

New York. Feb. 22—The “King of the Further extraordinary efforts of the 0f the Bleuche-, but featured promin-
,h_ More Volunteers Wilhelmstrasse to inspire courage among ently reports that the British fleet has

Btok Han^ AntoM^cott^he man, the German people, if admirably shown suffered the loss of several of their best
who, the pohee say, was tiie instigator Recruitmg at the local headquarters jn one of th£iate issues of the Berlin v ... homeward flight of the Ger- 
™ contln“ca 1"“= « encouraging man- , okal AnKiger. This newspaper, which man squadron was explained by the fact

V^dno^Tv to^BrooMvn ten£ Becau*; of the comparative ease josf to the government, pub- that the British “broke off the engage- further retirement towards the NIemei
bush in a doorway in a Brooklyn tone- ,th which the recruiting for the mount- ^^hat purports to be a photograph ment” by trying to catch up to them, and the Bohr rivers.

p,' H, ’ arrest I *d unit was proceeded xrith and the fact of t(]e sinking 0f the British battle Too much detail is embarrassing to
edC!n laioehlr^d with «ttemntto^to that men ere ^applying for places in Mon in the recent naval engage- German officials in the fabrication of
SLÏmaU tenT Jr tMs re*iinent’ both here “J n °thJr mcnt Of course every navy officer Sudh reports as the sinking of the Lion.
T^ooUce^av bte^nd Scared to partl ?f the knows that the Lion was never sunk, Consequently no attempt is made to ex-
ühi are h**1* nl“de ,n beha,f ,?* the nd the photograph is so obviously plain how t.iis remarkable picture was
®?™c e,tc"t in b t seventy-six Killing^ jnfan^ry battalion and recruits are being ... many, it defeats its own taken, so cloee to the two British ships,
although he was never convicted of any. sou ht to til its ranks. This morning Yrt it is e Jiently calculated Inthè picture the German fleet is repre-
Cincotta was convicted of blackmailing ^ ^ „ moh, were signed at the ^^, ItimsiaL aPd convictkm to sented ^ bcing at the extreme left of
^TU°denth was wroueht oveMealmiflv armo,7 ^or t*1*8 Lieut.-Col. Wet- ei*t ma8S of unsuspecting Germans, the picture, so that the photographers^ f°|^P more, of the 74th infantry regiment, was th, ^ the decisive victory of the must presumably have been swimming

v , , , attentive tn suerai ictress *n *be today. He has been engaged battle of the Marne, which about in the water with a loaded camera,
he had been attentive to several. actress- , Kingg and Queens counties in the in- "flns »wav from Paris, and, after snapping the sinking vessel,
? terests of recruiting for the Infantry, to Berito L V^orlom swam back to Heligoland and delivered
Sc^sav ^t him^te Ufe. P and has met with much success. He is Xat to cTtch the aUie? in a trap,” the picture to tire ‘BerUu Lokal Anzeig-

The bullets which klUed him came n?T. b^ini^gtt?JL°*her t0Ur in behalf so the disastrous German defeat at sea er.’ If this is correct, he will doubtless
of the 40th Battalion. ,g officiftHy dubbed a “victorious flight get the iron cross. i
Local Drill from the enemy.” Here is Another.

Training today with the 26th battal- ^n^t^n^tral ^avaT attaches h^re Berlin, Feb. 22—The German official 
ion and the Army Service Company con- nPmian officialdom would statement issued today announces thats-isted of drill to the vicinity of their s^toer up wh^really hap- captures in the battle of Mazurian Lakes
barracks. The 26th expected to have a " thev w0uld endeavor to district of East Prussia have been m-
route march this afternoon. Many of the P6"®? Germans that losing the creased to seven generals and more than 
members of the army service unit were C , bringing the damaged 100,000 men and that the pieces of can-
innoculated today with the anti-typhoid Qf^elr battle cruSr ^uadfon non taken number 150.

munication on the progress of operations, 
issued here last night, says: ■

“During the last two days we have 
made prisoners of about 1,000 Germans.

“In Galicia on February 19 and 20, 
after an extremely vigorous preparatory 
bombardment, the enemy made an. of
fensive movement north of Zaldiozyn, 
but was repulsed after three attacks. 
The fighting between Mezolborawac and 
the Upper San River continues, consist
ing of alternate offensive and defensive 
actions. i

“Fresh attacks by the Germans upon 
the heights of Myto Koziourka and In 
the region of Neuroseanka all have been 
repelled.

“After a desperate struggle, our troops 
captured heights southeast of Dultia and 
northwest of Senetchouw.

“In South Galicia the enemy has oc
cupied Stanislau.”
Czar Gives $500,000

London, Feb. 22—Emperor Nicholas 
of Russia has given 1,000,000 rubles 
($600,000) to the charitable societies of 
Warsaw, Russian Poland, according to 
a telegram received by the Reuter Tele
gram Company from Petrograd.

THE BLACK HANDAustralian Fired At 
Plymouth, Eng., Fob. 22—The West

ern Daily Mercury says that when the 
Australian mail boat Maloja, with 400 

entering the English

.
I

KING” KILLEDupassengers was 
Channel on Saturday afternoon, she was 
ordered to stop by an unknown armored 
merchantman- The mail boat Ignored 
the order and made for Plymouth, 
whereupon the merchantman fired five 
shells at her although they all fell short. 
The Maloja ancaored at Plymouth safe-
IF- i
Washington Wants to Know 

Washington, Feb. 22—Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels today ordered Command
er Gherard, U. S. Naval Attache in Ber
lin, to investigate and make a fall re
port on the destruction of the American 
L.teemer Evelyn. So far advices merely 
have reported the sinking of the vessel 
and her cargo, but gave no details.

Washington, Feb. 22—Sinking of the 
American steamer Evelyn off the Ger- 

coast presumably by a mine, 
although the crew were saved, brought 
vividly before official Washington today 
the dangers to which American vessels 
are exposed in the waters adjacent to 
the belligerent coasts of Europe.

It was considered unlikely that there 
would be any diplomatic action result- 

, ing from the loss of the Evelyn, beyond 
claims for damages inasmuch as there is 

international convention in force 
prohibiting the laying of mines either 
for offensive or defensive purposes.
German Steamer Ashore.

' Amsterdam, Feb. 21—(Via London 22) 
—The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says that 
the German steamer Austria, cotton 
laden, bound from Gothenburg for 
Bremerhaven, has gone ashore near Mal- 
moe. Sweden, and that salvage steamers 

attending her.
Berlin Report Denied 

London, Feb. 22—The official press 
bureau today issuel an official denial of 
the report sent from Berlin that a Brit
ish army transport had been sunk by a 
German submarine.

1

upon.

RUSSIANS TAKE HEIGHTS 
AFTER DESPERATE FIGHT 

Petrograd, Feb. 22—An official com

mon I

HALF MILLION LOSS
IN ST. LOUIS FIRE

PROSECUTION OF
GORKY GIVEN UP

IEast St. Louis, Mo, Feb. 22—Fire in 
the centre of the business district early 
today caused property damage estimat
ed at more than $500,000.

The entire business section was thrown 
into darkness by the melting of electric 
cables; panic was created in apartment 
houses and hotels, near the scene, and 
toe greater parts of four city squares 
meeting at St. Louis and Coilmgsvilie 
avenues, were destroyed by fire which 
followed an explosion in the building of 
Zuegenhein Bros, furniture company.

Petrograd, Feb. 22—The prosecution 
instituted against Maxim Gorky, Rus
sian author, several years ago, for his 
socialistic anti-government propaganda, 
which necessitated his self-exile for 
several years, has been abandoned 
definitely.

1
now no

from someone hidden in a doorway. Two 
bullets struck him in the abdomen an
other pierced his arm. The assassin es
caped.

I

OPERATION ON FAMOUS
ACTRESS IS PERFORMEDINDIANS AND WHITES IN 

COLORADO IN DATTLE
Bordeaux, Feb. 22—The right leg of 

Madame Sarah Bernhardt, famous trag
edienne, was amputated today in the St. 
Augustine Hospital in Arcachon.

are

serum.

ROTARY CLUB MEN WHO 
ARE GOING TO HALIFAXMM FOR VISIT OFMOUNTED ILES AT 

DEPOT TO WELCOME 
LIEUTENANT AND BRIDE

POPE SU 10 HAVE TAKEN UP 
PEACE MATTER WITH KAISER

BELIEVE WESTERN iAlready Several Killed in Attempt 
to Arrest Piute Leader on Mur
der Charge

POSTMASTER SUICIDETOWN PiANING EXPERT |

Broadview, Sask, Feb. 22—Postmaster 
H. C. Hinchey was found lying dead 
across the mail sacks in his office with 
a bullet in his head. It is supposed to 
be a case of suicide. v

SAID BOYS WTRE STONING HIM
Frank Carson charged with cruelty to 

an animal was before Magistrate Ritichie 
in the police court this morning and al
lowed to go wito a warning. Policeman 
Hamm testified that G arson had a eow 
tied to the back of his wagon and it was 
being dragged along. He ordered him to 
release it, which he did, but later he 
again tied the animal in the same posi
tion and was reported. G arson explained 
that he was forced to tie the animal as 
the boys were stoning it and the horse 
was becoming unmanageable. Edmund S. 
Ritchie appeared on his behalf.

SEEK MAINE PASTORATE.
At the Skowhegan, Me, First Baptist 

church yesterday Rev. Mr. Foshay of 
Aylesford, N. S, preached as a candi
date for pastor.

The members of the St. John Rotary 
Club who are to leave for Halifax to
night to pay a visit to the Rotary Club 
there, are:—A. P. Allingham, president; 
Stan. F. Jamieson,, secretary; H. L. 
Ganter, H. C. Creighton, H. D. Marr, Dr. 
W. E. Rowley, C. Winter, Brown, R. H. 
Watt, M. McMurray, Chas. Munro, F. 
A. Dykeman, J. M. Roche, F. H. Quirt, 
H. C. Brown, H. B. Robinson, A. E. 
Everett, T. R. Smith, R. W. Wigmore, 
R. E. Armstrong, T. H. McGuire, John 
H. Bond, E. Clinton Brown, J. H. Far
rell, E. C. Weyman, Dr. Merrill, W. A. 
Stuart, and Rev. J. J. MeCaskill.

MARIO WOMEN'S BU IS
PASSED IV QUEBEC BOOSE

-------------- A meeting of the town planning dom-
Rome Paper Say* Reports at Vatican mission was* held this morning at 6

hall, Mayor Frink presiding, with Com
missioners Wigmore and Potts, W. F. 
Burditt and R. T. Hayes present.

Rome Feb. 22—Reports received by The discussion of plans for the en
tile secretary of state of the Vatican, ; tertainment of Thomas Adams, a noted 

the Giomale d’ltalia, show that town planning expert, was the object 
an ex- 0f the meeting, and arrangements were 

made for his reception here early next 
week. At one o’clock he will be the guest 
of the mayor and city commissioners at 
luncheon in the Union Club. Those 
present will include the two other mem
bers of the town planning commission, 
the city and county members of the 
legislature and the three city engineers, 
Messrs. Murdoch, Hatfield and Arm-

Show Germany Modifying HerViewsDenver, Colo., Feb. 22—After a battle 
throughout the night near Bluff, Utah, 
between a band of fifty-two Piute In-

sLM-Su";; B. Squadron Men NU« to», 
uila Nebeker, bands of citizens from Homecoming For Officer says -
various towns to Utah, were preparing _________ Germany, although maintaining
today to go to the assistance of toe cellent military position, feels seriously
whites. The Indians also have been re- The 0ffiCere and men of “B” Squadron, the consequences of the war and there- 
inforced. Two Indians and one while t(fore has modified materially her viewshave been killed; two Indians and a 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, turned out, ^ e conditions to be Imposed.’
white man wounded, and two Indians ' on parade at noon today in liohor of | paper adds:—“The Pontiff con-
captured. One of those killed was an Lieut. E. A. Thomas of that unit, giving aiders such a condition of affairs lends 
Indian maiden who was said to have run 1lim and hls ,bride formerly Miss Katie itself favorably to diplomatic steps. He 
into the line of battle. I... , . ... , is reported again to have interpellatedThe fight started early on Sunday ' Woods, a hearty reception upon their ar- Em"^or Wimam to know on what con-
morning, when the whites, after several ttJLnrd "" n<r the Montreal dirions Germany would be disposed to
days’ journeying by wagon from Cortez, When they stepped ‘ _ negotiate peace, observing that in any

oMhe1qtddrTlJalLgîh^aÆ- -etoe military honor of Germany is 
: char^ of rnurKas Tougto ' «^th^ squadron was lined up to give safe.

A wedding coadi was in readiness but 
instead of horses it was pulled along by 
about half toe squadron by means of 
two long stretches of heavy rope. They 
were preceded by the fife and bugle band 
of the 26th Battalion, while the rear was 
brought up by the remainder of the 
squadron as a guard of honor. It was an 
interesting and joyful home-coming for 
the young lieutenant and his bride.

!

Widows Whose Husbands Die Intestate 
Get at Least One-Third Estate

Quebec, Feb. 22—Both houses of the 
legislature have decided to amend the 
law for remedying certain disabilities 
suffered by married women whose hus
bands have died intestate. All that now 
remains to have it become law is the 
sanction of the lieutenant-governor. In 
substance the bill provides that the sur
viving consort shall receive at least one- 
third. and under prescribed conditions 
one-half the estate whereas at present 
the surviving consort, if no will exists, 
and when separated from her husband as 
to property, is excluded from the estate.

FOR THE BELGIANS.
Mayor Frink has received contribu

tions to the Belgian Relief Fund as fol
lows:—Burnt Church, N. B., social, per 
Mrs. L. A. Murray, $30; W. C. T. T. 
Club, Forest Glen, N. B, “Aid of lit-1 
tie Belgian comrades,” per C. M. Mc- 
Aulay, $15.41 ; Mrs. E. C. Elkin, city, $3.

CHAMPION PUGILIST
HAS REACHED HAVANA

strong.
After the luncheon there will be a dis

cussion of local problems which will be 
presented to the visiting expert with 
the aid of maps and plans. Afterwards 
he will be taken around the city so that 
he can investigate the situation personal
ly. In the evening Mr. Adams will ad
dress a public meeting. As the gather
ing is expected to be a large one, it was 
said today the meeting place had not yet 
been arranged for.

Havana, Feb. 22—Jack Johnson, ac
companied by his wife, secretary, spar
ring partner and a servant, arrived here 
early this morning from Cienfuegos. 
Johnson said his only anxiety now was 
to reach Juarez in time for bis 
with Jess Willard on March 6.DEATHS IN ENGLISH NCBIUÏÏ match

DEATH OF WM. N. DAY 
The death of William N. Day, aged 

sixty-eight years, occurred this morning 
at his home, 14 Visart street, after a 
lengthy illness. Mr. Day formerly was 
a resident of Greenwich, Kings county, 
where he had a large farm. He removed 
to the city only two years ago. He is 
survived by his wife, one son, Alexan
der, of this city; two brothers, Edgar, 
of Greenwich Hill, and John, of this 
city; and three sisters, Mrs. L. Belyea, of 
Brown’s Flats ; Mrs. Samuel Short, of 
Boston, and Mrs. John Orburg, of New 
York. The funeral service will be held 
at his residence on Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock, and on Wednesday morn
ing the body will be taken to Brown’s 
Flats for interment.

i

1Heir of One is at Present Interned In 
Germany

London, Feb. 22—Sir William Eden, 
artist and land owner, died yesterday. 
His eldest son was killed at Ypres in 
November, and the heir to the baronetcy 
is at present interned in Germany.

London, Feb. 22—Sir Charles August
us Hartley, noted engineer, died today. 
He was born in 1825. He devoted most 
of his career to hydraulic engineering 
and the improvement of estuaries and 
harbors for the purpose of navigation.

SIX MONTHS n JAI without
EWE; THREE MORE OR PAY KO

IN EFFECT ON APRIL 1 
The new militia regulation providing 

that half of the pay of all non-commis
sioned officers and men of the overseas 
forces, whose wives or mothers are draw
ing separation allowances, shall be paid 
direct to their families, will go into effect 
on April 1, and not March 1, as pre
viously announced. Provision is made 
for exceptions to this rule upon the com
plaint of the soldier If proper reasons can 
be given for making the exception. 
When the new rule goes into effect it 
will greatly lessen the drain on the patri
otic fund.

INDIAN CHIEF FINED 
AND MAY LOSE POST

Phellx ana 
Pherdinand WEATHER Samuel London, Soldier, Taught That it is 

Unwise to Act in Streets as He Did/xwÂcôîerïeètX 
Iswjx itrt;euv >r 
\mvocuw» C.WP-

V. IWC PtMti»

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22—Newell 
Sacobie, recently elected chief of the 
Mehcite Indians, was convicted in the 
police court this morning on charge of 

ing and entire plant of the Register and . taking liquor to the reserve and fined 
Leaded morning, and Desmoines Tri- I $25 or thirty days jail. The complain- 
bune, afternoon newspapers, were de-1 ant was Sol. Brooks, defeated candi- 
stroyed by fire on Sunday. The loss ex
ceeds $200,000, about three-fourths of 
whicli was covered by insurance.

CHARLES ET.B DEAD AT BIS
dmr’s home in :u:s:k

Newspapers Suffer by Fire
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 22—The build-

seized hold of her and tore her coat col
lar off. A boy; who was standing near
by, came to her assistance and struck 
the soldier, after which he was arrested.

When asked if he desired to question 
the witness London said no, as he could 
not recall his actions on the night in 
question.
Two men on drunkenness charges were 

fined $8 or two months in jail. Two 
others were remanded in order to as
certain where they procured liquor.

The case against Ernest Fallison, who 
with an offence in which a 

involved was taken up in the

Samuel London, a member of the 26th 
Battalion, who was arrested on Satur
day night by Policeman McLease

took place this morning foUowing re- charge of drunkenness, using obscene 
quiem high mass, which was celebrated 1 language and assaulting Miss Ulady. 
at eight o’clock in St. Vincent’s Chapel ; Graham by catching hold of her and
by Rev. M. O’Brien. Final absolution tearing her coat, was sentenced to six

given by His Lordship Bishop Le months in jail without a fine and in acl-
Rev. Fathers Duke and How- dition $50 or three months in jail by

Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning

McLease testified that while he and 
walking down

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
meterological set*

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Sister Mary Bernard4 on a

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 22—Charles Erb, 
an honored and lifelong resident of 
Kings county, died on Sunday morning 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Leon 
Dyer, aged sixty-nine years. He was 
well known throughout the county and 

------------------------------------- was a devoted member of the Main
PROMINENT GERMANS DEAD Dy-J anVtwo

* Ira L. of Moosejaw, and William 
The funeral will take

Sacoble’s election asdate for chief, 
chief may be annulled. He says he will 
appeal the case.

The provincial government will hold 
another meeting here tomorrow to pre
pare for the session.

Sympathy for Lady Roberts was 
Blanc.
land were in the sanctuary. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary Manning 
Skinner took place this afternoon from Policeman Gill
her late residence, King street East. Union street near the corner of Brussels 
Burial services were conducted by Rev. about seven o’clock on Saturday even 
W H Barraclough, after which inter- ing they heard a boy shouting for a 
ment took place in Fernhili. Many policeman and they hurried to the spot 
friends attended. where they found London. He was

The funeral of Mrs. James W. Hamm drunk and was using obscene language, 
took place this afternoon from her late and they were informed that he had as- 
residence at the corner of King and saulted a girl named Gladys Graham.
Ludlow streets, West St. John. Rev. A. Miss Graham then testified that she 
J Archibald officiated at burial sen-ices was walking around the corner of Union 
and interment took place in Cedar HolL street when London, who was drunk, lutine.

vice. Ixjndon, Feb. 22—Lady Roberts, wid
ow of Earl Roberts, ,tas received an en-Synopsis:—Pressure is high along the 

Atlantic coast and over the western grossed recognition of sympathy on the 
provinces, while a trough of low extends death of her husband, drawn up by the 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Pilgrims of America and forwarded by 
Mexico. The weather has been fair and Joseph H- Choate, the president of. the 
comparatively mild in nearly all parts society. 
of the dominion.

is charged 
woman is
police court this morning and further 
adjourned until Tuesday afternoon at 
8.15 o’clock. D. King Hazen appeared for 
Fallison.

Robert Sharpe, who was arrested a few 
days ago on a charge of supplying liquor 
to soldiers in tlie I. C. R. station was 
given Ills freedom on Saturday,ji 
ing warned against like actions

wereA msterdam, Feb. 22—A despatch from sons,
Berlin to the Amsterdam Telegraaf, A. of Sussex, 
says that Lieut. General Von Wrochem, place this afternoon with service in the 
commander of a German army division, Main street Baptist church and inter- 
who was recently awarded the iron cross ment in the town cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
is dead in the German capital. McDonald officiated.

A ccording to the some telegram, Lieut.
Count Von Basscwitz-Levetzow, a son HOLIDAY IN ST A TES.
of the premier of Mecklenburg-Scherwin, This being a public holiday in the 
and brother-in-law of Prince Oscar, United States in celebration of the birth- 
fifth son of Emperor William, has been day of George Washington, there are no 
killed in the eastern theatre of the war. stock exchange reporta

1
HERE FROM NEW YORK 

! John Maaony, of New York, formerly 
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today a well known resident of the North End, 

and on Tuesday, not much change in is in the city renewing old acquainances. 
temperature. Mr. Maliony is on the editorial staff of

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy the New York. Citizen. He is one of 
and warmer tonight; Tuesday, probabl) many St. John boys who have made a 
rain, moderate, variable winds. success in that profession in the States.

About Same as Today.

after be- 
in the

V


